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Garden Fresh Salads
HOMEMADE DRESSINGS:

Creamy Feta, Thousand Island, Ranch, Bleu Cheese, French, Italian, Greek, Honey Dijon Mustard, 
Low-Calorie Italian or Olive Oil & Vinegar   (Extra dressings, .99 each)

Mixed Meat Sal ad
A little bit of both worlds! A combination of chicken and gyro
meat over our Greek Salad  10.19

SalMon Sal ad
Dill-glazed salmon over crisp lettuce with tomato, cucumber 
and green peppers  8.99   With Greek salad + 1.49 

Fal aFel Sal ad
Lettuce, tomato, cucumber, green peppers and falafel (5). 
Served with tahini dressing  7.99   With Greek salad + 1.49

Fried ChiCken Sal ad
Fried chicken strips over lettuce with tomato, cucumber and 
green peppers, Honey Dijon Mustard dressing and cheese  8.09

Grilled ChiCken Sal ad
Grilled chicken strips over lettuce with tomato, cucumber and 
green peppers  8.69   With Greek salad + 1.49

❤ turkey Sal ad
Lettuce, tomato, green peppers, cucumber and turkey  7.19

CheF’S Sal ad
With turkey, ham, egg, onion, tomato, American & Swiss cheeses    
Small  5.89    Large  8.39

❤ Garden Sal ad
Lettuce, tomato, cucumbers and green peppers   5.79

taCo Sal ad
Crisp lettuce with chili beans, fresh tomato, onion and shredded 
cheese. Served with salsa, chips and sour cream  7.19

Gyro Sal ad
Lettuce, tomato, cucumber and green peppers with gyro  8.89
With Greek salad + 1.49

SpinaCh Sal ad
Fresh baby spinach served with fresh turkey breast, diced eggs, 
bacon and tomatoes with your choice of dressing  7.89

Mini Julienne Sal ad
With deli ham, Swiss cheese and choice of dressing
Small  4.99    Large  6.19

Original Greek Salad
Lettuce, green peppers, onion, tomato, Greek olives, 

feta cheese and Greek dressing    Small  5.99    Large  8.09   
(extra feta cheese  .99)

Cranberry Walnut Chicken Salad
Mixed fresh greens, grilled chicken, tomatoes, onions, cranberries, 

walnuts, crumbled feta cheese, real bacon bits. Served with 
poppy seed dressing and grilled garlic pita wedges  9.89

Dear Guests:
Welcome to Charlie’s. We’re glad you joined us today. We invite you to enjoy our fine food & hospitality.

Because we are a family owned and operated restaurant, we take pride in serving you the same high quality 
food we would serve at our table at home. We serve only fresh ground beef, ground daily on the premises. We 

select the freshest of fruits and vegetables. Our desserts are homemade for a great finish to your meal. We 
wish you a good appetite and we hope you join us again.

❤ heart healthy ChoiCe 

original greek sal ad

cranberry walnut chicken sal ad

*Cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked 
meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase 
your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a 
medical condition.
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Starters
SaGanaki opa!
Kasseri cheese pan seared then 
set ablaze and doused with 
lemon juice. Served with 
Greek pita  7.99   After 4 p.m. only

Feta BruSChet ta
Diced tomato and feta 
tossed with oregano and 
olive oil, served on a lightly 
grilled garlic bread  6.49

               Combo Basket
A tasty assortment of starters  6.49

Chili CheeSe potato SkinS
Topped with chili, Swiss cheese, 
shredded cheese and onions  6.29

onion rinGS   4.49

Mozzarell a StiCkS (6)   4.69

Jal apeño popperS (6)   4.69

loaded potato SkinS
Swiss and American cheeses 
topped off with bacon 
and chives  6.39

Bat tered MuShrooMS   5.29

Fried piCkleS   5.29

Feta odySSey
The best feta topped with olive oil 
and oregano. Served with a mixture 
of Greek olives and Greek pita. 
One of Charlies’ favorites  6.99

huMMuS
Served with veggies 
and pita bread  6.59

neW! Greek queSadill a
With gyro meat, feta cheese, 
spinach, tomato, onion
and mozzarella cheese  7.99

tzatziki
Our version of sauce 
topped with olive oil and olives. 
Served with pita bread  5.09

             loaded fries
Chili, cheese, ground beef, 
bacon and onions  6.09
coney island cheese fries  4.69
plain fries  2.79
coney island fries  3.69

Greek fries
With feta cheese 
and oregano  4.19
new! “opa” fries
Golden, crisp fries topped 
with tomato, feta and shredded 
cheeses and gyro meat  4.89

Fries Your Way 

Ultimate Chicken Wings
Ten marinated chicken wings seasoned and 

coated with your choice of bleu cheese 
or ranch on the side  8.49

greek quesadill a

opa fries

sag anaki opa!



Soups
Soup oF the day
Cup  2.29    Bowl  3.19

               Chili
Cup  2.99    Bowl  3.59   Add shredded cheese + .49 

Avgolemono (Lemon Chicken)
Traditional Greek soup
Cup  2.79   Bowl  3.59

BoWl oF traditional 
Greek Soup & Greek dinner Sal ad   6.49

BoWl oF Soup & dinner Sal ad   5.59

Along the Side
Side oF Charlie MaC   3.49

Greek dinner Sal ad   3.99

dinner Sal ad   2.99

FrenCh FrieS   2.79

MaShed potatoeS   2.19

riCe   2.39

BAked POtAtO   2.29
With your choice of one: sour cream, 
Greek yogurt, gyro sauce or butter. 
After 4 p.m. only 

Beverages
leMonade   2.29

hot ChoCol ate   2.29

Milk  
Small  2.09    Large  2.79

aSSorted JuiCeS
Small  2.09    Large  2.79

oranGe JuiCe 
Small  2.09    Large  2.79 

We offer Sweet & Low®   

          Choose a Torani flavor 
          to add to your tea or soda, 
          just ask!

ask your server for the

beer or wine
of the month!

SliCeS oF Gyro Meat   5.19

Green BeanS   2.39

ColeSl aW   2.29

Cot taGe CheeSe 
& toMato   2.29

Fruit oF the SeaSon   3.89

            appleSauCe   2.19

Free refills on the 
beverages below

                      CoFFee
Fresh-ground!  2.19

hot tea   2.19

FreShly BreWed 
iCed tea   2.19

SoFt drinkS   2.09



Pita Wraps
Substitute a Greek Salad + .99

Hercules gyro
Your choice of gyro meat or chicken served on a 10” pita 
with tomato, onion, green pepper, French fries and lettuce, 
topped with our gyros sauce!  9.49

BuFFalo ChiCken Wrap
Fried chicken strips topped with red hot sauce, 
bleu cheese, lettuce, tomato, Swiss and American 
cheeses in a Greek pita  6.39   With fries or salad  8.09

toMMy Melt
Chicken tenderloins, Swiss and American cheeses, 
lettuce, tomato and mayo in a grilled Greek pita  6.19   
With fries or salad  7.89

Gyro or ChiCken Gyro Wrap
Gyro meat topped with tomatoes, onions, lettuce 
and gyro sauce, all wrapped in a Greek pita  5.59
With fries or salad  7.29

philly CheeSeSteak Wrap
Served wrapped in a Greek pita with grilled onions, 
green peppers and Swiss cheese  6.29
With fries or salad  7.99

VeGGie Wrap
Hummus, tomato, onions, green peppers, cucumbers and 
lettuce.  Wrapped in a Greek pita  5.49   With fries or salad  7.19

Fal aFel Wrap
(3) Falafel served with tomato, onion, pickles and tahini 
dressing. Wrapped in a Greek pita  5.49   With fries or salad  7.19

Grilled ChiCken CluB Wrap
Grilled chicken with Swiss and American cheeses 
in a grilled Greek pita with lettuce, bacon, tomato 
and mayo  6.39   With fries or salad  8.09

CheeSeBurGer* Wrap
Ground beef, American cheese, pickles, lettuce, 
tomato and mayo in a Greek pita  4.99
With fries or salad  6.69    Add bacon + 2.79

CluB Wrap
Choice of turkey or ham wrapped with bacon, American 
and Swiss cheeses, lettuce, tomato and mayo 5.89  
With fries or salad  7.59

tuna or ChiCken Sal ad Wrap
Tuna or chicken salad with American and Swiss cheeses, 
lettuce and tomatoes wrapped in a grilled Greek pita  5.59
With fries or salad  7.09

Clubs
Add cheese + .49  •  Substitute a Greek Salad + .99

Cl aSSiC CluB
A triple decker of bacon, turkey, mayo 
and tomato  6.59   With fries or salad  8.59

BeeF & SWiSS CluB
Delicious!  6.49   With fries or salad  8.49

haM CluB
Grilled ham and bacon with mayo, lettuce 
and tomato  6.39   With fries or salad  8.39

Sandwich 
Classics
• Choice of bread: white, wheat, 
   rye or Greek pita
• Any item substituted + .99   
• Substitute a Greek Salad + .99
• platters include choice of two items: 

French fries, coleslaw, salad, cup of soup, rice, 
Charlie Mac, green beans or fruit of the season   

tuna Melt
Tuna topped with American and Swiss cheeses
on grilled wheat bread  4.79    Platter  8.59

❤ Grilled ChiCken BreaSt   4.89
Platter  8.69   Light Plate  7.89

Grilled ChiCken CluB 
Supreme  5.59   Platter  9.39

Cordon Bleu ChiCken BreaSt   5.49    
Platter  9.29

FreSh turkey SandWiCh   4.49    Platter  8.29

B.l.t.   4.59    Platter  8.39

❤ FiSh Fillet   4.79    
Platter  8.59   Light Plate  7.89

❤ Grilled FiSh Fillet   5.19    
Platter  8.89   Light Plate  8.29

Grilled CheeSe   3.39   Platter  7.19    
Add tomato + .39  •  Add ham or bacon + 2.79 each

Corned BeeF on rye   5.29   Platter  9.09

reuBen
Turkey or corned beef on grilled rye with Swiss 
cheese and Thousand Island  5.89   Platter  9.69

Corn doG   2.89    Platter  6.69

❤ perCh SandWiCh   5.99
Platter  9.79   Light Plate  9.19

Veal SandWiCh
With lettuce, tomato and mayo  4.39   Platter  8.19

❤ tuna Sal ad   4.39   Platter  8.19
Light Plate  7.49

❤ ChiCken Sal ad   4.29    Platter  8.09
Light Plate  7.39

❤ heart healthy ChoiCe or liGht pl ate
Lite plates are served with tomato and 
choice of two: cottage cheese, coleslaw, 
salad, green beans, spinach pie, rice or fruit
• Substitute a Greek salad + .99

buffalo chicken wrap

hercules gyro

cl assic club
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Charlies’ Specialties
All Charlies’ Specialties are served with a Greek Salad. Additional Gyro or Souvlaki Sauce,  .99

              Gyro Sandwich
Beef and lamb with onion and tomato in a pita with 
homemade sauce  6.09    With fries, rice or salad  8.09
With fries or rice and salad  10.09

              Chicken Gyro
Grilled chicken strips, onion, tomato and 
homemade sauce in a pita  6.19      
With fries or salad  8.19
With fries or rice and salad  10.19

ChiCken or ShiSh kaBoB*
Chicken breast or tenderloin with tomato, green peppers 
& onion, topped with your choice of sauce  6.09     
With fries, rice or salad  8.09      
With fries or rice and salad  10.09

              Stir-Fry*
Your choice of chicken breast or gyro meat over rice, 
topped with veggies, mushrooms and our 
homemade red sauce  7.59   Veggies Stir-Fry  6.59

Belly BuSter FiSh Fillet
On a hoagie bun with lettuce and tartar sauce  5.89
With fries or salad  7.89

hoMeMade MaC ’n’ CheeSe   5.19
Add gyro meat + 2.49   Add Bacon + 2.00   With salad  7.19

GreCian BurGer*
Ground round patty with tomatoes, onions, 
gyro sauce and melted feta on a bun  4.89
With fries or Greek Salad  6.89

pizza BurGer*
Ground round burger with our homemade pizza sauce 
and mozzarella cheese. Served on a Greek pita or 
diamond bun  4.89   With fries or Greek Salad  6.89

philly CheeSeSteak*
Served on a hoagie bun with onions, mushrooms, 
green peppers, lettuce, tomato and Swiss cheese  6.29
With fries or Greek Salad  8.29

VeGetarian pl ate
Spinach pie with rice and green beans  6.89
With Greek Salad  8.89

              Chicken or gyros 
Cheesesteak
Your choice of grilled chicken or gyro served on 
a Greek pita with grilled onions, green peppers and 
tomatoes, topped with Swiss cheese and your 
choice of homemade sauce  6.79   
With fries or Greek Salad  8.79

Greek Chicken Chunks
Chicken chunks loaded with gyro meat, tomato, 

lettuce, onion and gyro sauce  8.99

gyro sandwich

Charlies’ 
Pizza

Greek pizza
Greek pita topped with choice of gyro meat or 

grilled chicken plus your choice of tomato, onion, 
green peppers, mushrooms or black olives, all 

smothered with feta cheese and oregano   
9"  10.99  |  12"  12.99

CheeSe
Mozzarella, shredded and feta cheeses   

9"  6.99  |  12"  8.99

VeGetarian
Green peppers, onions, black olives, mushrooms 
and tomatoes topped with your choice of cheese

9"  8.99  |  12"  10.99

SiMply pepperoni
Your choice of cheese topped with pepperoni   

9"  7.99  |  12"  9.99

Additional toppings  .99 each

greek pizza
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Dinner 
Favorites
With your choice of two: coleslaw, salad, 
green beans, rice, Charlie Mac, cup of soup or 
potato   (for Greek Salad, add .99)
Dinners include slices of bread 
or pita with butter upon request
Baked potato after 4:00 p.m.

neW york Strip*  
Tender and juicy steak 
grilled to your liking  13.89

Steak & ShriMp*
Sizzling steak teamed 
with tender shrimp  13.09

Smothered Chopped Sirloin* 
Smothered with gravy, mushrooms 
and sautéed onions  11.69

Smothered Chicken Breast
Covered with sautéed onions, mushrooms 
and cheddar cheese  11.59

liVer & onionS*   10.69

Four pieCe 
Fried ChiCken dinner   9.99

❤ BoneleSS 
Grilled ChiCken BreaStS   9.99

SEAFOOD
FiSh-n-ChipS
Golden fish fillets, fries 
and one additional side  10.29

SalMon Fillet dinner
Carefully grilled  12.09

ShriMp dinner   9.99

l ake perCh dinner  
A favorite catch!  12.39

Bat tered al aSkan FiSh dinner   10.59

*Cooked to order. Consuming raw or 
undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish or eggs may increase your 
risk of foodborne illness, especially 
if you have a medical condition.

Mediterranean 
Cuisine

           Specialty Plate
Chicken, gyros, hummus and grape leaves 

with garlic Greek pita  12.79

Gyro Meat & Hummus  
Served with a pita  9.19

Chicken & Hummus
  Served with a pita  8.99

Falafel dinner
Served with hummus, Greek salad and a pita  8.99

ChiCken riGanato
Greek-style chicken with garlic and oregano. 

Served with rice and Greek salad  10.79

l aMB Shank
Tender lamb shank served with rice and a Greek salad  11.69

kaBoB* dinner
Your choice of two skewers grilled to perfection and 

served in Greek pita with rice and a Greek salad  11.89
Chicken  •  Beef  •  Vegetarian

BeeFteki*
Two ground round patties made with our homemade spices, 
parsley and onion. Served with rice and a Greek salad  10.59

dolMadeS (StuFFed Grape leaVeS)
Ground beef and rice wrapped in grape leaves with 

our lemon sauce  8.29    With a Greek salad or rice  10.29

the Greek trio
Delicious combo of spanakopita, mousaka and pastitsio  11.59

MouSaka
Baked layers of eggplant, sliced potato, tomato and 

ground beef topped with our homemade red sauce  9.39
With a Greek salad or rice  11.39

paStitSio (Greek l aSaGna)
Layers of pasta and ground round ladled with our 

homemade sauce  9.39   With a Greek salad or rice  11.39

Spanakopita (SpinaCh pie)
Three cheeses blended with spinach and 

nestled between layers of phyllo dough  6.39
With a Greek salad or rice  8.39

GyroS dinner
Served with rice, Greek salad and your choice of one: 

pastitsio, mousaka, spanakopita or grape leaves.
Served with a pita  10.99

pastitsio

spanakopita

new york strip
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platters 
include choice of two items: French fries, 

coleslaw, salad, cup of soup, rice, Charlie Mac, 
green beans or fruit of the season   

(for Greek Salad add .99)

Charlie Mac
The dish that made us famous!

Charlie MaC
Spaghetti topped with our famous chili loaded with 

shredded cheese (onions upon request)  5.89
Add garlic toast + 2.29

Baskets
Served with fries or onion rings

douBle MuShrooM SWiSS BurGer* BaSket
Our juicy double burger topped with mushrooms and Swiss 

cheese. Served with choice of fries or onion rings  7.59

BaCon douBle CheeSeBurGer* BaSket
Our juicy double burger topped with 
melted cheese and crisp bacon  7.69

douBle haMBurGer* BaSket   6.69

douBle CheeSeBurGer* BaSket   6.89

ChiCken StripS BaSket   9.09

FiSh-n-ChipS BaSket   8.49

ShriMp BaSket   6.89

ChiCken WinG BaSket   7.49
Any substitutions + .99

Ground Round Burgers
Our ground round is hand-prepared fresh daily and served on a toasted roll with 

onion and pickles. For Deluxe (lettuce, tomato & mayo), add .99

MuShrooM SWiSS BurGer*  
Ground round patty topped with 

Swiss cheese and smothered with sautéed mushrooms  4.79   
Platter  8.59

❤ Ground round BurGer*
With onion and pickle  4.29    Platter  8.09   Light Plate  7.39

B.C. BurGer*
With bacon, cheese, onions  and pickles  4.89   Platter  8.69

Chili Bean BurGer*
Ground round with chili beans  and onions  4.49

Platter  8.29    Add shredded cheese + .49

neW! My BiG Fat Greek BurGer
A big half pound ground round patty topped with spinach, feta, 

onion, tomato and gyro meat  7.89   Platter  9.89

pat ty Melt*
Ground round with grilled onions, American and Swiss 

cheeses, all grilled on wheat bread  4.59
Platter  8.39

CheeSeBurGer*   4.39   Platter  8.19

*Cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, 
poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase 

your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a 
medical condition.

charlie mac

shrimp basket

chicken strips basket

strips & sticks

double mushroom swiss burger

my big fat greek burger
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❤ heart healthy ChoiCe or a liGht pl ateL

StripS & StiCkS
Our take on chicken and waffles. Breaded chicken strips 

served with French fries and golden waffle sticks.
Served with BBQ sauce and syrup on the side  7.99



Gourmet 
Hot Dogs

We proudly serve only Michigan’s Finest 
natural casing hot dogs   Add shredded cheese + .49

Coney iSl and doG
Topped with chili, mustard and onions  2.79   Platter  6.59

atl anta doG
Topped with chili, onions, coleslaw 
and French fries  3.39    Platter  7.19

ChiCaGo doG
Topped with tomatoes, onions, 

pepperoncini, and sweet relish  3.39    Platter  7.19

neW york doG
Topped with chili, onions, sauerkraut 

and mustard  3.39    Platter  7.19

neW! doG Gone Greek
Topped with gyros sauce, chopped onion, tomato 

and cucumber, finished with gyro meat  4.39   Platter  8.19

reuBen doG
Topped with sauerkraut, melted Swiss, Thousand Island 

dressing  and dill pickles  3.39    Platter  7.19

Sweet Endings
Charlie’s desserts add a special finish to your meal

For Kids
For children 12 years and younger. No substitutions please

Breakfast

Lunch & Dinner
Includes one: fries, rice or applesauce along 
with milk or small soft drink

haMBurGer*   4.59

hot doG   3.89

Corn doG   3.89

ShriMp  
Sweet shrimp fried golden  5.19

kiddy MaC  
Enjoy the taste that made 
us famous! Served with 
one slice of garlic bread 
and a drink  4.89

ChiCken StripS  
Tender strips of chicken 
breast lightly breaded 
and fried golden-brown. 
With dipping sauce  5.39

pB&J SandWiCheS
Two crustless peanut  butter 
& jelly sandwiches served 
with chips and a drink  4.29

Grilled CheeSe   3.89

Fruit loopS® 
With toast  3.79

Great GriddleS!
Half-order of French toast 
with sausage. Served with 
your choice of small drink 
or milk  4.29

Sunny-Side up*
One egg, two sausage links, 
toast and choice of small 
drink or milk  4.29

2 x 2  
Two pancakes, two sausages 
and choice of small drink 
or milk  4.29

greek yogurt

waffle sundae

dog gone greek

bakl avabakl ava
delight

charlie mac  |
  baskets  |

  ground round burgers  |
  gourmet hot dogs  |

  sweet endings  |
  for kids

WaFFle Sundae
A homemade golden waffle topped with ice cream, chocolate 
syrup and nuts. Finished with whipped cream and a cherry  4.99

               CheeSeCake
Rich and dreamy homemade cheesecake.
It doesn’t get any better than this!  4.29 
Well, maybe it does. Enjoy it with fruit topping  5.09

hoMeMade riCe puddinG
Made with Sophia’s traditional family recipe  2.99

Bakl aVa   2.89

SliCe oF pie
Ask your server about today’s 
available flavors  2.99 

Greek yoGurt
Topped with walnuts and honey. A delicacy enjoyed 
by the Greek gods and goddesses!  5.19

Bakl aVa deliGht
Our delicious baklava topped with ice cream, 
chocolate syrup and whipped cream  4.99

charlie’s cheesecake 
with fruit topping

Sunday & Monday 
available 5-9 p.m. 

One kids meal FREE with 
one adult purchase of 

7.99 and up. 
(No Carryout)



Three-egg Omelettes
Served with toast. Made with Egg Beaters® or egg whites, add 1.89

Greek OMelette
Three-egg omelette with feta 
cheese, onions and tomatoes  8.39
With gyro meat  9.29

SpaniSh oMelet te
Potatoes, onions, mushrooms, 
tomatoes and cheese covered 
with sauce  9.29

Country oMelet te
Potatoes, onions and cheese  8.09

BaCon & CheeSe   7.99

ChiCken Cordon Bleu 
oMelet te
Grilled chicken, ham and 
Swiss cheese, topped with our 
hollandaise sauce  9.39 

SpinaCh Feta oMelet te
Fresh spinach with feta 
and tomato  9.29

haM & CheeSe   7.99

MuShrooM & CheeSe   7.99

philly CheeSe Steak 
oMelet te
Steak with green peppers, 
onions and Swiss cheese  9.29

WeStern oMelet te
Ham, green peppers, onions 
and cheese  8.69

Chili & CheeSe oMelet te
Stuffed with shredded cheese 
and our famous chili sauce  8.69

houSe oMelet te
Potatoes, onions, mushrooms, 
tomatoes and cheese  8.59

three-CheeSe oMelet te
Featuring a melting of Swiss, 
American and colby cheeses  7.49

FarMer’S oMelet te
Mushrooms, home fries, 
tomatoes, green peppers, 
onions & cheese  8.69

Favorites
HeArtY BreAkFASt*
Three eggs any style, two pancakes and 
choice of bacon, sausage or ham  7.89

BoSS SpeCial* Three eggs any style, ham, 
bacon, sausage, home fries and toast  8.69

SCraMBled SurpriSe Home fries, green 
peppers, onions and tomatoes topped with 
egg and cheese. Served with toast  7.89

Country SCraMBler
Three eggs scrambled with ham, bacon, 
sausage, onions and potatoes, topped 
with cheese and sausage gravy. 
Served with Texas toast  9.49

Charlie’S tex-Mex BreakFaSt
Three eggs scrambled with peppers, 
onions and mushrooms, served with 
salsa, tomatoes, home fries and bacon. 
Served with Texas toast  8.89

HOUSe SPeCiAl*
Three eggs any style, home fries, toast & 
choice of bacon, sausage or ham  7.89

Sandwiches
All sandwiches are served with home fries

BreakFaSt BurGer*
Ground round burger loaded with a 
scrambled egg, cheese and bacon  6.29

❤ BreakFaSt pita Wrap
Two scrambled eggs wrapped in a 
Greek pita  4.19 • With cheese  4.39
With ham, bacon or sausage  5.39

eGG & CheeSe SandWiCh*
On your choice of an English muffin,
bagel or biscuit  3.59
With ham, bacon or sausage  4.59

Now serving hash browns, home 
fries or skillet potatoes

*Eggs and meats are cooked to order. 
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, 
poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may 
increase your risk of foodborne illness, 
especially if you have a medical condition.

Hot Griddle
• Diet Syrup available 

HOMeMAde GOlden WAFFle  5.29    
With topping  5.69    With meat  6.79

FrenCh toaSt   Three golden slices  5.49
With meat  6.49    
Made with Egg Beaters®, add 1.89

CinnaMon SWirl FrenCh toaSt
Three slices  5.99    With meat  7.99
Made with Egg Beaters®, add 1.89

piGS-in-a-Bl anket
Sausage links rolled in pancakes  5.99

panCakeS   4.69    With topping  4.99
With meat  5.99

ChoCol ate Chip panCakeS   4.99    

Skillet 
Breakfasts
Premium ingredients over skillet potatoes, 
topped with two eggs* any style with toast

South oF the Border Skillet*
Grilled strips of chicken, peppers, 
onions and cheese  8.99

neW! 419 Skillet Spinach, bacon, turkey 
and tomato topped with Swiss cheese  8.99

hearty Skillet* Bacon, ham and 
sausage, cheese and onion  8.99

Mediterranean Skillet*
Tomatoes, onions, green peppers, 
gyro meat and feta cheese  8.99

BaCon & CheeSe Skillet*
Bacon, American & Swiss  8.99

benedicts
eGGS BenediC t* Two poached eggs and 
Canadian bacon on an English muffin with 
our creamy hollandaise sauce  7.29

hoMe-Style Corned BeeF BenediCt*
Corned beef hash and two eggs on an 
English muffin topped with hollandaise 
sauce, tomatoes on the side  8.79

neW! B.l.t. BenediC t* An English 
muffin topped with two poached eggs, bacon, 
lettuce, tomatoes and hollandaise sauce  7.49

neW! SalMon BenediC t* Two poached 
eggs and salmon on an English muffin 
topped with hollandaise sauce  9.99

WaFFle BenediC t Our golden waffle 
topped with two poached eggs, Canadian 
bacon and hollandaise sauce  9.09

Eggsactly!
GYrO & eGGS*
Gyro meat, three extra-large eggs, any 
style with potatoes and toast  8.89

SteAk* & eGGS*
A thick, juicy steak, three extra-large 
eggs any style, potatoes and toast  9.39

COUntrY Fried SteAk & eGGS*
Country-fried steak with gravy, 
three eggs, potatoes and toast  9.09

haSh & eGGS*
Two eggs over hash with toast  6.19

❤ lite Start*
Two poached eggs on a toasted English 
muffin with Canadian bacon, tomatoes 
and fresh fruit of the season  6.29

eGG BeaterS® 
Scrambled and served with tomato slices 
and toast or pita bread  4.59
With fresh seasonal fruit  5.59

Great Start!
              BreakFaSt Sundae
Greek yogurt topped with 
fruit and granola  6.09

❤ Fruit pl ate
Fresh seasonal fruit with English muffin, 
bagel or blueberry muffin  5.29

❤ oatMeal or Granol a
     and Fruit pl ate   6.29

hoMeMade BiSCuitS & GraVy
Fresh hot biscuits topped with our 
homemade sausage gravy  5.99

Corned Beef Hash  3.39
Blueberry Muffin  2.29
Toast with 
Smucker’s® Jelly  1.79
Cinnamon Toast  1.99

Fresh fruit of the season  3.79
English Muffin  1.99
Cup of Sausage Gravy  3.29
Bagel  2.19  
Danish  2.29

Granola  2.79
Skillet Potatoes  2.99
❤ Oatmeal  3.89
Home Fries or Hashbrowns  2.49
Ham  2.79  •  Bacon  2.79

Sausage Links  2.79 
Sausage Patties  2.79
Canadian Bacon  3.29
Texas Toast  1.99
One Egg*  1.79

breakfast served all daybreakfast served all day
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Along Side

tWo eGGS*
With 
toast  3.19

tWo eGGS, 
potatoes 
& toast  3.99

tWo eGGS, 
meat 
& toast  4.79


